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Welcome to the February 22, 2021 newsletter. Plan on logging in for the February
27th 9 am meeting—use the email you will receive or use the website link or go to
Zoom and enter Meeting ID: 743 518 2574 Passcode: 473986 or use
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/7435182574?pwd=YmZBNFNPaldCM3JBd2NyNkpsN
HVidz09
Our presenter is:

Jan Boyer. Jan is a fisheries biologist in the research branch of AZGFD. She
studies fish in the Colorado River. Jan has great information about trout at Lees Ferry and will also
share some historical trends about catch rates and fish
size over the years. As part of her current work, she is
interested in the amount of time anglers spend fishing on
the river, and the size of all fish caught during a day of
fishing. She plans to explain how we can help her with this
project.
AZGFD regularly surveys fishermen about their
satisfaction and success at Lees Ferry, but often are
unable to get accurate information on the number and size
of the trout caught by anglers. The catch data that she is
able to collect from anglers like us in this project, will help
provide concrete documentation for management actions
that AZGFD would like to take to support quality fishing at
Lees Ferry. Forms and directions for recording catch
information at Lees Ferry are at the bottom of this
Newsletter. Just print them out.”

Other big news from Flycasters this month:
Future Trips you can join.
Remember to renew your membership—now on line!
Jim Strogen’s photos and article on Lee’s Ferry.
Checkout the photos and story about our New Sales Shed—a partnership with the
Humane Society!
Future trip schedule from Gary Altman—Here are his plans—you could join him.
April 8 to 15 - San Juan; May 14 to 19 - Big Lake; June 14 to 19 - San Juan; Aug. 14 to 28 - Henry
Lake, Island Park, ID; Aug. 28 to Sep. 11 - Missoula, MT.
Contact Gary to inquire about his plans and how you might connect. Gary Altman, 808 N. Granite
Drive, Payson, Az, 85541, 928-476-3417, cell 602-361-2995, gea500@msn.com

Renew Your Membership Now and Receive this 2021 Logo Souvenir!
Just in time for the new year, this special “I support Gila Trout
in Rim Country” laser etched wood souvenir can be yours, right
now. Thanks to a generous donation from Bill and Carolyn
Davis, we have a limited supply of these. They are
approximately 3” wide and are made by the same local Payson
company that makes them for the national parks. Very
impressive. Attached it to your vest or lanyard or find a
prominent spot for it. Maybe next to the large dice you have
hanging from your review mirror next to the hula girl statue.
Dues for 2021 are $25 per individual or family. It’s easy to pay
on www.paysonflycasters.org or send your check made out to
Payson Flycasters for $25—more is always welcome, any
excess goes to the Canyon Creek Hatchery—to Dorothy
Howell, 805 N Matterhorn Rd, Payson, AZ 8554. Please make
sure you include your current contact information, name,
address, telephone, email. We will update our records and send
you the special ornament/logo item.

Free with 2021 Dues
Lees Ferry
Article and photos by Jim Strogen
When I think of
the prettiest
places that I
have fished for
trout, Lees
Ferry is
certainly at the
top of my list.
The Walk-In
area is easily
accessible and
provides great
vistas of a more
open section of
the Canyon but
fishing upriver
where the walls
close in and
tower over the
river is my
favorite place
to fish.

The boat trip up and back to the fishing locations gives you a chance to really take in the beauty of the
Canyon; and catching trout with this backdrop can’t be beat. The Lees Ferry blue ribbon rainbow trout fishery is
a treasure.
Now anglers have a chance to make some money while fishing too. In November, the National Park
Service (NPS) opened the Incentivized Harvest (IH) program to allow anglers an opportunity to help control the
number of brown trout in the Lees Ferry Reach of the Colorado River below Glen Canyon Dam.
The NPS has determined that the number of brown trout needs to be reduced to a level that will
minimize the likelihood of brown trout posing a potential threat to the endangered Humpback Chub population
in the vicinity of the confluence of the Little Colorado River as well as other protected native fish downstream.
Larger brown trout are known to eat other fish, including small rainbow trout, at a rate 17x greater than rainbow
trout.
The intent of the IH program is to reduce the numbers of brown trout from their present levels of
approximately 15% of the trout population in the Reach, to their pre-2014 levels of approximately 2-3%. The
program is not intended to eliminate the brown trout population at Lees Ferry, but instead, keep the population
low enough to reduce the risk of possible migration downstream of brown trout that could result if the numbers
are allowed to remain high.
Glen Canyon National Recreation Area in cooperation
with Arizona Game and Fish Department (AZGFD) remains
responsible for providing a quality rainbow trout fishery in the
Lees Ferry area since the completion of the Glen Canyon Dam
and the establishment of that cold water habitat.
The NPS, however, is also charged with protecting
native species and minimizing the impact of introduced and
invasive species in Glen Canyon National Recreation Area and
downstream in Grand Canyon National Park. The original plan
proposed by the NPS focused primarily on mechanically
disrupting brown trout spawning redds in the river, and then if
needed, an extensive (6-8 weeks, nightly) electrofishing effort
for the entire Reach from the dam down to Lees Ferry.
To avoid these much more aggressive actions that could
be damaging to the rainbow trout fishery, AZGFD and anglers
were influential in having the NPS add the IH program in
advance of these measures to allow anglers to catch and keep
brown trout.
Owen Strogen with a rainbow.
This IH program needs and deserves fly fishers’ support. Even though we generally release our catch, by
harvesting brown trout through this IH program (and earning money for each brown trout turned in) we hope to
avoid the impact of these more aggressive management actions on this blue-ribbon rainbow trout fishery, which
the NPS could employ if the IH program does not work. It is also a way for us to protect native fish species
downriver.
If you are interested in catching brown trout at Lees Ferry, learn more about the Incentivized Harvest
program at https://www.nps.gov/glca/planyourvisit/brown-trout-harvest.htm.
Anglers have their favorite flows to fish at Lees Ferry, and sometime during the coming month should
meet everyone’s preferred fishing conditions. The normal March flow fluctuates between 8,500-14,650 cfs.
This March will provide an unusual opportunity for anglers with even greater flow condition options.
Assuming that there are no weather or safety delays, there is some repair work below the dam on the dam apron
that is scheduled to be performed by divers. To accommodate these repairs, which will take five days, the flow
will be reduced to 4,000 cfs starting on March 15th. It has been decades since the flow has been that low.
Starting on March 20th, the flow will ramp up to 7,550 on March 20th, 13,850 on March 21st, then 20,150 from
March 22 until March 25th, when it will down-ramp to 13,850 and again resume normal March flows based on
hydropower needs.
The increase to 20,000 cfs after the five day extremely low flow provides an experimental opportunity
that the scientists who study the river corridor are very excited to observe. Researchers are anticipating this

extremely low flow will allow areas of the river bottom to dry out and then at the 20,000 cfs flows, scour those
rocks that had a chance to dry. Ideally, this will create great new substrate for aquatic plants and macroinvertebrates that will benefit the trout and native fishes as spring production takes off.
The TU recreational fishing representatives on the Glen Canyon Dam Adaptive Management Program
have supported this flow fluctuation opportunity because we believe that it will benefit the trout and native fish
downstream. We are very interested in the possibility of even more spring flows as the scientific evidence touts
the benefits to these flows to the aquatic plant life, macro-invertebrate communities, and the fish populations
that depend on these food sources.
It is always fun to fish at Lees Ferry. This is a great time to consider a trip to enjoy some great trout
fishing.

Payson Flycasters and the Central Arizona Humane Society Have a New Partnership
a new 4’ by 8’ Gear Warehouse and Sales Facility!
Thanks to Gary Bedsworth’s idea and ultimate connection to the Humane Society here in Payson, our club now
has a well built (thanks Larry Hess, Tom Herman, Tom Bethune and Ric Hinkie) for labor and added financial
contributions. A long-time member contributed over $500 for the materials. The idea is that the club and the
community at large will donate fishing gear—hopefully, most of it flyfishing stuff to fill the building. Then
twice a year, Spring and Fall, we will be the sales reps at the building and sell to the public. The profits will be
split with the Humane Society.

The first collection of gear day is March 20 from 10-2 or anytime by contacting Ric, Tom or
Larry. They will collect and store the gear in the locked shed. First Sale Day will be April 2,
First Friday, and likely the next day, Saturday as well.
Here’s Gary and Lucy Trushel, the store manager, outside the shed while it was under construction. Larry Hess
was the “second story man” while Ric Hinkie held the building up. Below on the next page, Tom Herman is
seen screwing around. Note the shelves are empty, so dig around in your storage areas and find cool stuff to
donate.

The
construction
process,
from the
base on up.

Lees Ferry – citizen science fish lengths

Lees Ferry – citizen science fish lengths

Start of the day Fill out the top of the datasheet.

Start of the day Fill out the top of the datasheet.

While Fishing

While Fishing

As you catch fish, measure total length (from the snout to the tip of
the tail, pinch the tail lobes together to make the fish as long as
possible) of each fish to the nearest inch.

As you catch fish, measure total length (from the snout to the tip of
the tail, pinch the tail lobes together to make the fish as long as
possible) of each fish to the nearest inch.

For rainbow trout, there are boxes for fish length - record a tally
mark to count each fish.

For rainbow trout, there are boxes for fish length - record a tally
mark to count each fish.

For other species, write down the species and length in the other
fish section.

For other species, write down the species and length in the other
fish section.

Please record lengths for ALL fish caught – no matter the length or
species.

Please record lengths for ALL fish caught – no matter the length or
species.

End of Day

End of Day

Record your end time.

Record your end time.

Submit Data

Submit Data

Take a photo of the completed datasheet, and send to Jan Boyer:
email: jboyer@azgfd.gov
or text: 928-275-1062

Take a photo of the completed datasheet, and send to Jan Boyer:
email: jboyer@azgfd.gov
or text: 928-275-1062

Or, if you are interviewed at the end of your trip by an AGFD
employee, you can give them the datasheet.

Or, if you are interviewed at the end of your trip by an AGFD
employee, you can give them the datasheet.

Thank you! Arizona Game and Fish will use these measurements

Thank you! Arizona Game and Fish will use these

to better understand the fishery!

measurements to better understand the fishery!

